History

Numbers in program

- Jan. 2014 (First Class) 16 Students
- 2014-2015 Year had about 8 Students
- 2015-2016 Year had about 5 Students
- 2016-2017 Year had 8 Students
- 2017-2018 Year has 30 Students
History Cont.

-SWAT Mainly did trainings and PD in the first year

-Students wanted deeper knowledge in technology, therefore we started to integrate SWAT into the Technology Dept. in the second year.

-Soon after, SWAT started to assist the Technology Dept. with Projects and Help Desk

-SWAT Students began repairing broken laptops that came in. In the Fourth year of the program, We gained access to Apple’s GSX (Global Service Exchange) by becoming an Apple SSA (Self Servicing Account)

-Today students work with Help Desk, SWAT Website, Apple Repairs, and Projects of various sorts.
The SWAT Team

Adrianna Reece
Hunter Penhollow
Jordan McGhee
James Davis
Bryan Graves
Joe Markey
Hardware Repairs

Trained in Apple repairs-My Access-Atlas trainings

ACMT certification ACiT certification not required

$35,000 roughly saved the district by doing in house repairs
Software

Working with the JSS Imaging Computers

Website:

https://swat.oelweinschools.com/
Help Desk & Projects

- Ticket System
- Swapping out computers that are 5 years old
- Installation of security cameras in the school
- Ran cable
- Helped with Professional Development

Video Click Here
Break out time with students
Grading of the Class - Nick

The class is graded off the 21st Century Skills

Moving toward Universal Constructs

Developing Rubrics

Foundation is built first quarter for new students with trainings but after that the students show that they meet the proficient level of these skills

Students in the class are treated as it is a job hence the name Computer Internship
Problems but always Evolving

1. System Issues
2. Training 25 new SWAT members
3. Revisiting the Repair process on a yearly basis
4. Communication between SWAT members
5. Accountability and Productivity
6. Self-Motivated to Problem Solve
Value of Class

- Customer Service Skills (Student)
- Save District Money
- Provides more hands to help students and staff in the district
- Prepares students by making them college and career ready
- Former Student story (Jacob Woodson and Travis Hoffman)
Contact Information

Sam Sandhagen
ssandhagen@oelwein.k12.ia.us

Nick Schauf
nschauf@oelwein.k12.ia.us

Please connect and share any ideas, comments, or questions with us. The more we help each other out the better we will be.

https://swat.oelweinschools.com/